School Purpose - Vision & Values: To build an inclusive community where our children are active
learners, critical thinkers and creative explorers.
Think… Imagine… Become
School Values:
1. Care - Care for self and others as well as our physical environment and learning spaces
2. Aspiration - Seek to accomplish something worthy and admirable, try hard, pursue excellence
3. Respect - Treat all others with consideration and regard, respect another person’s point of view
Always Our Best
April 16th 2020

Dear Parents, students and friends,
Well what a term we will have! Remote home learning is commencing this week after the
amazing SEPS teachers have planned curriculum and learnt new technology in order to
engage our students in their learning. Attached today are the Term newsletters for each
level. Of course we won’t get it right all the time and we ask families to be patient
(especially when the technology can’t cope with demand across Australia)! Staff are also experiencing challenges with technology. We are responding to issues as efficiently as
we are able.
However a plea from us – please read Compass for all information and communication.
Many of the Emails I have received would have been answered if parents had read the
detailed information that has been communicated.
Generally the feedback after our first day was positive with the following comments from
parents – we appreciate your thoughts.
“Laureen I just want to say how thankful I am to you and the Grade 1/2 team. Last night
as I was looking through the folders and documents I was blown away. As a parent, things
were so organised and clear. The video lessons of the specialist’s teachers and morning
video messages got me excited. I know he will feel connected today with his teacher’s
and the program. His investigations task this morning is to set up his learning space. What a
lovely way to start our day together where he can have some ownership over the space.

“Hi Laureen, I’m sure you’re getting a few negative emails so wanted to send some positive feedback! We condensed today’s home learning for my Grade 1C and 2C into a
couple of hours this morning which was the perfect amount and leaves the rest of the day
for exercise and free play. Kids enjoyed it, activities were easy to follow. Well done to you
and all the staff for pulling it all together so quickly!! Thanks again. “
“Hi Laureen, I just wanted to email as a parent and say how impressed I've been with the
work set for my L5/6 child today. All the instructions were clear and the video at the start
of the day from her teachers was a lovely welcome back to school. So far, the experience
has been a really positive one. Thank you for all the clear communication and work that's
lead to this new experience.”
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“Hello, I would just like to say a word of thanks for all you and the SEPS staff are doing for
the students at the moment. In these unprecedented times we know you are all working
long and hard to get stuff sorted. Hang in there. Thinking of you all.”
“All feedback was positive! YAY! Students loved the video – seeing and hearing us. One
boy wanted to know if the national anthem was going to be online so he could sing it on
Monday! This morning his Mum sang it to him!”
Please keep the feedback coming so that we can respond and keep improving. Already we have changed to loading the learning the evening prior after parent communication to us.
Pictured Alex and Archie, Level 1 students ready to learn at home.

"I feel extremely lonely"
I personally hate isolation because I feel extremely lonely and have a
hard time trying to communicate with friends. I surprisingly want to go
back to school as school is something to occupy my time and so I can
see someone other than my family. I usually spend my time sitting on my
phone to wait for the hours to drag by, but occasionally I play with my
friends online, but would rather play with them in real life. I also regularly
do something else, for example, play with Lego, play outside, clean, walk
the dog etc. My family and I also sometimes entertain ourselves by
having a fire pit in our backyard. The thing I’m most excited about is
Easter as I do like greedily munching on chocolate. We’ve done this a
couple of times and it was super enjoyable.
From Caleb in SEPS Level

Wednesday 15 April 2020

Thank you for the outstanding work today.
Dear colleagues,
Thank you for the outstanding work today, as we launched our first day of remote and flexible
learning across the state. The overwhelming feedback is that today went as well as could
possibly be expected.

The vast majority of our students were engaged in remote and flexible learning when just
three weeks ago they were all on-site in classrooms. It’s an extraordinary achievement that
was only possible because of all the work that’s gone on over the past few weeks. While
things went well overall, I know not everything was perfect, and that there were IT platform
issues experienced by some schools. We expect these to be resolved. Thank you particularly
for your work in communicating with parents about the Victorian Government’s directive that
all students who can learn from home must learn from home.
The reason for this was reiterated today by Victoria’s Chief Health Officer, Dr Brett Sutton,
who stated:
“My advice to the Victorian Government was and continues to be that to slow the spread of
the coronavirus (COVID-19), schools should undertake remote learning for term two.
This is because having around a million children and their parents in closer contact with
teachers and other support staff has the potential to increase cases of coronavirus not just in
schools but across the community. By having remote learning, it can contribute to physical
distancing and therefore supports efforts to drive transmission down.”
The transition into Term 2 has not been easy work for anyone, but we should be reassured –
there is a very good reason to be taking this significant step. Thank you for the huge role you
have played in making this happen.
David Howes
Deputy Secretary Schools and Regional Services

SEPS still working on keeping the school maintained and safe.


The Schools community Grant project for the front of the school is nearing completion. The new tanks and plumbing is almost complete – looking great.



Holiday care of the Vegetable area and trees has been a great job by Mr Klvac –
we appreciate all his hard work as well as feeding the chickens and Ollie the turtle.
Ollie is now being cared for by the Hain family.



Turtle Meanie is at my home being spoilt with lots of attention from Geoff



Marco has now taken the chickens to his home to care for them until we return to
school.



Geoff and Joe are continuing to maintain the grounds and today are disposing of a
fallen tree.

From our own SEPS history
1937

‘Inspectors Report’ stated: Poliomyelitis (Paralysis epidemic) has infected and killed several
children in the community and caused wide spread panic amongst parents. While several
schools closed temporarily and didn’t meet indoors to stop the spread of infection, no cases
were actually recorded at Sandringham East Primary School. During August and September
there were no pupils in attendance.

https://trove.nla.gov.au/newspaper/article/11091971
So it seems we are repeating history and remote learning happened back then – an interesting article…… snippets below.
In 1937, when I was in grade six, the epidemic worsened. Many schools closed that June.
A teacher used to ride a bike to drop off the lessons for the week every Friday. They also
dropped off our marked homework from the previous week. At the end of 1937 I was
due to sit the high school entrance exam. My teacher called at home and gave me instructions that I was to attend school on the day of the exam. I was ordered not to walk
together with any other attendee on the way to school (to avoid the risk of infection).
On arrival at school four pupils were sent to each classroom, each supervised by a
teacher. Each of the four of us were placed in separate corners of the classroom.
Although some of the area’s more well-heeled schools had already begun using radio
inside the classroom, the technology itself was still fairly new and largely untested in education in the 1930s, and the idea of school-by-radio was highly innovative, prompting excitement and comment from educators around the country.
As Chicago and other cities and school districts again prepare to tackle the challenge
of virtual learning and instruction, this time online, they’d do well to remember some of
the strategies of their forebears.
First, the school-by-radio programs were well-organized. Elementary teachers and principals wrote and prepared each lesson, overseen by subject area committees who ensured overall quality and continuity. Once the material was ready, the segments were
presented in 15 minute slots of airtime (short and to the point). The schedules of broadcast times and dates, along with “directions, questions, and assignments” were available
in the local papers each morning so that students could find the lesson for their own
grade level and be prepared to set their dials.
Different subjects were also covered on specific days; Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays were devoted to social studies and science, with Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays slotted for English and mathematics content. After each airing, a committee of two
principals reviewed the lessons and rated them on aspects like “clearness of articulation
and suitability of vocabulary,” giving a basis for improvement on the next broadcasts.
Second, the radio programs were entertaining. Though school-by-radio’s initiators were
optimistic about the power of technology, they knew that the success of the project ultimately hinged on the dedication, creativity, and resourcefulness of teachers and their
students. As one report stated, “with the advent of broadcasting some 15 years ago
there were prognosticators who expected radio to supplant the textbook — and even
the teacher.”
Yet, as the polio crisis showed, it had “become increasingly more apparent that the most
radio can do in the teaching role is to stimulate thinking and to inspire further
study.” Even though technology has come a long way in the decades since, it is a safe
bet that any plan for virtual instruction now will come to the same conclusion.

Play and outdoor activities at home.
This will be very important for all children and I encourage you to take advantage of the
autumn weather before winter descends upon us. Mr Marco will continue giving us some
outdoor ideas.
What we can do in the garden in autumn / winter
Mr Marco autumn vegetable garden time. To improve the soil and
plant some winter vegetables (spinach, chicory, silverbeet), autumn winter is the best time to improve the soil. Mother nature is
sleeping so there will be less bugs making the job less smelly when
we are mixing the compost with soil and organic matter (chicken
Poo ) and because it is cold everything breaks up nicely and is
ready for spring time.
I hope these tips will help you in your garden, I will catch up soon
with the next tips,
ciao from Mr Marco
From Sabine our Welfare Counsellor – some thoughts
How the Coronavirus Is Influencing Children’s Play
Play is children’s language, and parents shouldn’t be concerned if the pandemic has
been showing up in kids’ games lately.
During a recent game of doctor, John Miles’s daughter was examining her younger sister. The 4-year-old measured her sister’s temperature with a fake thermometer, listened
to her heart and breath with a toy stethoscope, and tested her reflexes with gentle taps
from a small plastic hammer. After the examination, she diagnosed her patient with the
coronavirus and declared in a matter-of-fact tone that her sister would probably die.
In the middle of a disaster—such as the current pandemic—many parents witness episodes like these. “It’s upended [kids’] lives. It’s natural that it would be on their minds,”
Sandra Russ, a professor who studies play at Case Western Reserve University, told me. As
children absorb scary and confusing news, many turn to play seeking understanding
and respite. After Hurricane Katrina, Joy Osofsky, a psychologist at Louisiana State University, served on a cruise ship repurposed for emergency responders. She recalls watching children on the boat “play hurricane.” They would run around, mimicking the violent
winds, and scatter toys around the ship, re-creating the wreckage left by the storm.
Play is children’s language. They act out pretend scenarios as a way to express concerns, ask questions, and, crucially, reshape a narrative. In a pretend scenario, children
are driving the plot and can change the outcome of a scary situation or try out different
solutions to a problem.
For example, after learning that COVID-19, the disease caused by the coronavirus, involved trouble breathing, children at a preschool in Kirkland, Washington where the virus
spread rapidly through a nursing home, began to “play CPR,” Kelly Ritting, a parent from
the area, told me. Although schools in Seattle have since closed, Ritting’s 4-year-old
daughter has continued to independently play doctor. Recently, she “swabbed” her
baby brother with a Lego giraffe. After rubbing the giraffe on a plate, she said that,
while the test was positive, her brother would be okay, because her parents had told her

that children don’t get that sick from the virus. (Children can get infected, though their
risk of death is not fully known. Children’s exposure is also a concern given that they can
pass the disease to others.)
Read: How parents can keep kids busy (and learning) in quarantine
Bradley Madison, a lawyer in Winnipeg, Manitoba, shared that his four sons have recently enjoyed playing “CoronaBall,” a game that involves dodging a spiky plastic ball that
loosely resembles illustrations of the virus. Before the schools in Kansas City, Missouri,
closed, Nathan Hopper’s 8-year-old daughter and 11-year-old son played multiple virusrelated games invented by their peers. “Social-distancing tag” ingeniously responded to
demands that people keep their distance by allowing whoever was “it”, to tag another
child’s shadow. In the more dangerous “coronavirus tag,” students would tag someone
by coughing on them—though children could also achieve “immunity” by wearing a
“hazmat suit” (a hood) or a “face mask” (raising a sleeve to one’s face).
In general, parents do not need to be concerned by children incorporating the coronavirus into their play (though parents should probably discourage them from coughing on
one another). Children use play to express their worries, so an occasional mention of
even death is natural, Russ said. “I would worry more if the play takes a dark turn and
children seem anxious when they’re playing,” Ann Masten, a professor at the University
of Minnesota’s Institute of Child Development, cautioned. But unless children seem distressed, or are compulsively repeating the same scenario without changing the outcome, play can be a healthy way for kids to process the news and can give parents insight into their child’s emotional state. “When you watch them play, you can pick up
clues about what they are thinking and what they believe about the virus and the pandemic,” Abigail Gewirtz, a family-social-science professor at the University of Minnesota,
told me.
While none of the parents I spoke with believed that their children were particularly anxious or fearful, they all struggled with the changes to their kids’ routines. They were all
fielding questions about topics such as death and the long-term complications of the virus. Ritting’s daughter asked a lot about death and why she couldn’t see her friends.
“She keeps telling me that her friends have ‘let go of her heart,’ because she has not
seen them in so long,” Ritting said. Hopper, a paramedic and an assistant division chief
in emergency medical services, has had some tough conversations with his kids, but he
worries most about the shock that children will feel months from now: “Some of their
friends are going to lose homes. Some parents are going to lose jobs.” Osofsky, who
worked with children after Hurricane Katrina, also worries about the mental-health aftereffects of the pandemic, driven by the current moment’s anxiety, isolation, and uncertainty.
When talking about the pandemic with kids, Gewirtz, who is the author of the forthcoming book When the World Feels Like a Scary Place: Essential Conversations for Anxious
Parents and Worried Kids, recommended that parents first manage their own emotions
to ensure that they are not projecting anxiety onto their child, and then identify and validate their kid’s feelings. While she discouraged making promises about uncertain outcomes, parents can fact-check misconceptions about the disease, shield children from
the most brutal information, and brainstorm with their kids about ways to feel safe.

More than anything, the experts I spoke with emphasized that parents should not discourage play. Engaging in imaginative play can help with creativity and coping skills,
Russ, the professor at Case Western, said. It can be a way to process emotions—or simply
an outlet for a fun distraction. While play can harbor children’s deepest worries, it can
also be a place for them to practice their creative problem-solving. When Miles, a curator of rare books at LSU, heard his daughter’s proclamation that her younger sister would
probably die, he didn’t know how to react. His daughter didn’t seem distressed, but her
message was so morbid. She didn’t express any worries directly, but Miles later explained
to her that, while she and her sister weren’t in danger, they were trying to protect older
people, such as her grandparents, whom they hadn’t visited in a while. The next time she
played doctor, she pronounced her sister healthy.
School Council
We are soon to elect the School Council President and Vice President and new committee leaders will be when we have our next School Council meeting next week. It will be
a very different electronic video meeting next Tuesday 21st at 7pm.
Easter Egg Lucky Ticket
Thank you to those who donated but unfortunately it was not feasible to complete this
because of our social distancing at the moment. So the next best thing was to see who
could benefit from your generosity.
PFA President Lia Holmes and husband Nick investigated hospitals and several charities
who were unable to accept these so they delivered to the following deserving emergency and health workers.





1 x tub to Sandy Hospital
1x tub to Sandringham Police
1x tub to Moorabbin Fire Station (the shift that received the egg donation were the
same fireman that attended Sandringham Primary fire)
Mel Withington has also taken a tub for the nurses that are doing the COVID testing.

We hope that our children and families feel grateful that we can help others at this time.
Pictures below include the Moorabbin Firefighters and a nurse from Sandringham Hospital.

Thanks again to the generous
community of Sandringham
East Primary.

In closing congratulations to our amazing parents for leading student learning at home
whilst juggling your own work and household tasks. Thank you to our students who are
adapting to change and tackling the challenge of remote home learning. One day in
the future you will be reflecting to your own grandchildren about the “olden days” when
we had to learn from home!
And a huge recognition to staff and leadership who have worked so hard to make the
best of a unique situation. Thoughts are with those in our school community who may
have lost jobs – we hope that you are all OK. I hope everyone stays well and remembers
our isolation and handwashing. The world will never be the same after our experiences
during this pandemic.
DHHS advice- FAQ
https://www.dhhs.vic.gov.au/coronavirus-stay-home-directions-frequently-askedquestions#can-i-have-visitors-in-my-home
If you or anyone you know needs help:
Lifeline on 13 11 14
Kids Helpline on 1800 551 800
beyondblue on 1300 224 636
MensLine Australia on 1300 789 978
Suicide Call Back Service on 1300 659 467
Headspace on 1800 650 890
QLife on 1800 184 527
Please contact me if you just need a chat and a virtual coffee.

Quote of the week….
“When you arise in the morning, think of what a precious privilege it is to be alive, to
breathe, to think, to enjoy, to love.”
Marcus Aurelius

Kind Regards,

Laureen Walton - Principal

Sandringham College has asked us to include the below in our newsletter for interested
applicants. Registration is via the link www.sandringhamsc.vic.edu.au/SEAL
If you have any questions please direct them to Kerry Healey. See below for contact details.
KERRY HALEY
Registrar
Email haley.keryn.l@edumail.vic.gov.au
Phone (61-3) 8599 0531
Web www.sandringhamsc.vic.edu.au

